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POWER / MIGHT / STRENGTH
(GRACE & THRUST)
1-06-14
HH) unity of Power; [I saw a circle of several of us with our right arms and hands stretched up.
Power was so strong going up in each arm and then the Power from each became one radiating
Power of force and strength that could accomplish anything.] this must be; I have so ordained;
are you now grasping what Power and Might will come forth from My united 15; believe it;
Universe changing power; My Power tempered with love, purpose; see now why I say there is
no reason to fear, to doubt, to worry; none; Satan and his forces cannot, will not stop Us;
1-16-14
HH) Mantles working in Power and Authority; in perfect timing; true unit; purple; know My
Might; depth of My Might; prepare to receive; [several times I saw a group of people moving
about. Each had on a mantle. Even though I didn’t see faces, I knew it was our group.]
Extend; Expand in power and Might; ever increasing; go in My Might
1-24-14
HH) I accept your silence; prepare; to receive; I embolden you; I impart strength to all My
Body
1-26-14
L) Pure and Holy as I Am; Driven by the Power behind pureness and holiness; recognize and
aware; operate in it; fully aware; do not stifle; the power behind; use it
HH) I come in Power; you must also; be not flagrant; be not condescending; be not
patronizing; careful; impatience is not of Me; let My love shine through; diligent; think on
these things; toe-holds of Satan; break them; must, must before the throngs; check selves;
take not lightly; no holding back; break Satan’s power; figurative speaking break Satan’s back;
must operate in truth and love; My Power;
1-28-14
HH) Trailblazers; My Chosen; New pathways; steady pace; reap the increase; adapt;
expect; purple; I bless; Power and Wisdom; brilliant wisdom; irrefutable; special for My
Chosen; use it; hesitate not; knowledge untold; purple; take it; appreciate it; taskmasters
you are; look what you’ve already accomplished; increase about to burst; ready for it; open
the coffers; let it flow; flow with it; My Might; sustains; aware, aware of My Might at work;
prepare to withstand My Might; in its fullness; huge, huge, huge; withstand; My Power, My
Might; tempered with My Holiness; accept My judgments; must; accelerate at My speed;
Now, By My Grace I tell you to absorb; and absorb; and absorb again;
1-31-14
JR) I held out my arms in front of me with my hands cupped up. Immediately they started to
warm. I stood this way in silence for several minutes. My hands got warmer and warmer.)
Power; charging; I’m releasing you, trusting you; touch wisely;
2-26-14
HH) tonight wash in the POWER of My Blood; Enter My chambers engulfed in My Power;
Allow it to come upon you; Yes, there is truly Power in My Blood; Be sanctified by it; write
everything;

2-28-14
JR) all Powerful, understand I AM ALL Powerful; Be not surprised at what I do; immediately
take it in; embrace it; know it’s of Me; I AM imparting My Power in differing amounts to My
Chosen; accept without jealousy; only I know what each can handle; ( Red) expect (increase)
3-01-14
L) Yes, there is Power in My Blood; Be washed in My Power, By My Power; Breathe Me in;
Catastrophic endeavor ahead; watch for it; do as I say; crucial; great impact
3-07-14
JR) empowerment; enjoy; let it dance in your very being; (It was.)
3-08-14
JR) Time to Shout; Glory coming down; immerse; My Power ignited; stand fast; yield only to
Me; My Powerhouse Chosen; be not daunted; go forth in Power, My Power
HH) Let Me lead; must; come, together We thrust; thrust forth; always, always, always listen
to Me; follow M Y lead;
3-12-14
L) Power; come forth, go forth, come and go in My Power; full Power, full Authority; Use My
Name; given, spoken, written
HH) you have the authority and power; use it; use it; obediently;
3-15-14
L) Power and Might in My Blood; receive My Might; it must increase; use it; use it as I direct;
know its purpose
HP) let there be Mercy; understand the power in Mercy; true Mercy; bring the throngs to know
and understand the magnitude of Mercy; My Mercy; (Red) show Mercy; show it
3-19-14
HH) Keep My peace; speak My words; grimace not; strong shoulders; Our shoulders are
strong, Mighty; wince not; I AM present; draw from Me;
3-29-14
L) Strong; strength is increasing; gather strength from Me; daily; hourly; minute to minute;
speak it (He gave me the following words to speak. “I am strong with the strength of My
Lord.”)
HP) strength in mind, body, and soul; compel others to receive; you can leap mountains;
swim oceans; yes, that strong; know it; dwell not, know it; truly joined with Me; come, come,
come, come, come; I have called now come
4-01-14
L) Powerhouse; My Bride is a Powerhouse; you wash with all of Me; now be filled with all of
Me; Power, Power, Power
HP) I too am a Powerhouse; on a high, exceedingly high level; higher than man has grasped;
Come, My Beloved, work in Power with Me; full of Power; It is true there is Power in My very
Blood
HH) It is time, It is time, It is time; Come forth in fullness; My Chosen; you have been selected
for this time; the purpose of this time; give Me your total devotion; no hesitating; come forth,
come forth; in Power, Might, and Beauty;
4-04-14
HH) Red; In weakness you are made strong; strength never before seen by man comes;
accept; strength, boldness, and courage for My Bride; accept, accept, accept; strength cometh
like a Monsoon; partake;
4-12-14
HP) Put My truths together; they link; with a power that cannot break; see how they intertwine;
see Me in it all; join in each; accept, truly accept all My truth; all My word

4-27-14
HH) My sword is Mightier than all Satan has at his command; My wall of fire; impenetrable;
Satan cannot stop it; cannot stop Our advances; My Chosen, stand in Might, My Might; eyes
without fear; mouths of truth; stalwart legs of steel; minds of obedience to Me; blessed,
blessed, blessed;
4-29-14
L) waste not My Power; past time to use it; must have faith in My Power; believe; believe and
use it as I show
HP) believe and expect; all doubt must go; get it out; keep it out; believe, expect, know; do
and increase
4-30-14
L) stand in My Strength and Power and Might and Courage and Knowledge and Wisdom and in
all that I AM; thus it must be; what say ye?
HP) Now take all of Me in; tell them; tell them; My people lack without knowing, even My
Chosen; all must take All of Me in; All of Me
5-16-14
HP) I will bring about all I have spoken; trust, believe, know; know the power in your hands;
your hearts; My Beloved; you must know and understand
5-19-2014
HP) Power in My Blood; Power, Might receive; work; increase;
5-21-14
HH) Hear the rolling thunder; Our Power cannot be overcome;
6-04-14
HH) Us, We, Our; Power ignited; perpetual; ever increasing; ever expanding;
6-06-14
HP) significant; injection; flow with Me; Power in Our silence; see it, feel it; explosive
HH) still injected; [I could feel it in my left forearm.] power in your pen; deny it not; grasp it;
write what I say;
6-07-14
H)
Power, Power, My Wonder Working Power; you have tapped in; come into the fullness
of My Power; obediently so; not a light matter; I invite My Body; obedient use
6-19-14
HP) be now strengthened in truth; I say strong, united in / with Me; be it now so
6-24-14
L) come into My Power; the midst of it; to absorb its depth; must truly know My Power; not
just know of it; My Kingdom is full with Power
7-07-14
HH) Be strong; with My strength; overcoming Power; increasing; ever increasing; each
breath; I AM life to your joints; to your marrow; be it so; believe, know, accept; My Blood is
as a river; flowing; be ye in it; take in My life giving Blood; My Bride, be drenched;
baptized in it; My Blood I give to you; let it do its work; [I saw white.] come now, let Us
complete Our work together; My strong shall overcome; My strong shall overcome the forces
of evil; through the Power and Might of My Blood; It is now time; overcoming time; forward,
March;
7-25-14
L) Power; look to My Power; none other; see it at work; doubt not; judge not; purpose
in My Power; see it; welcome it

8-11-14
L) Power and Might; soak it in; be charged with it; share with Jacob; I prepare the way for
My own; expect it, look for it
8-20-14
HH) [I saw many red connecting wires making a network of wires. There were several goldish
white wires that were a bit larger that flashed briefly.] accept My Power; you will need it; get
to know its facets; Power for every position; every gift; every purpose; every mantle;
abuse not; know the facets; use it as I say; trust only Me; serious matter; understand its
depths; take not lightly; yield nothing to forces of the enemy; cherish My Power; seriously
cherish it;

9-17-14

HH) assignments, assignments; each has; some many; all drastically important; ignore not;
costly; come forth in Power and Might; bring My people into understanding; that they perish
not for lack of understanding of My knowledge; I now so charge; fail not, My beloved;
9-18-14
HH) (The thought flashed in my mind that I would be doing no posting.) yes, for a time; yes,
take peace; this tie will be Ours; primarily; careful in sharing; (I saw what reminded me of
red hot molten lave stirring in my head.) yes, that powerful; be ready my child; hold not
back; do as I say; (I saw whatever was stirring in my head get even hotter.) exploding point
almost reached; (most of my vision was white) (The stirring was still yet hotter.) take My
Peace; put it within; My Power will soon explode; be at peace in it; go, My child, you are
released;
9-30-14
L) Power; reignited; let it flow; circulate in your body; My Power; entrust to Me; (purple)
HP) converge; on the enemy; united front; break down the interior walls; walls in the mind;
(Red) follow My lead; I lead; (Red) go forthcoming
10-07-14
HP) hinder not My anointing; more anointings coming; choose wisely to allow;
wisely spoken; allow Me; (My hands slowly became hotter and hotter) initiating
power, initiating power, initiating power; let it be; now overcome; again and again
10-17-14
HP) come My little one; all Might I give; that you be filled with My Might; (Red) now
for its use; careful; My agenda; lengthened; be prepared; you know I will show you
HH) longevity; you have; as needed; healthy; now give it back to Me; (I scooped
the words up and lifted on up to Him.) I bless; I bless the words and you; you with
them; I have you ready; understand; now We truly begin; stay in focus with Me; you
are now a force with which to be reckoned; know and understand that ; abuse not;
take care; careful care; you know to follow My lead; you trust Me;; aware how evil
will tremble when you near; careful whom you trust; no one 100% except for Me and
Our Father; know your strength; pure, sure strength; accompanied with My Might;
cherish, cherish, cherish;
10-18-14
L) Empower; Empower, Empower; My desire for My own; (D. Purple) (again) (again)
(again)(again) listen to My words; speak them; (full D.Purple) (I kept seeing purple) (I
told Him that I allowed His empowerment and to use me as He wills.) now you have it
10-27-14
L) Produce; increasing faith, power; (DP) come to My temple; (DP) surrender self
to Me; allow Me; ( I knew He was doing something in My head. It went on for probably
a minute or more.) generating; new circuits; now write

11-06-15
HP) My little one, you have no idea yet what a powerhouse you are and of what Might
you are soon to walk in; (beautiful purple) you must allow the explosive increases I
spoke of;
11-09-15
L) make use of My Power; wise use; time, time, time; (DP)
11-10-15
L) Powerhouse; you are to be My Powerhouse; (DP) (thickDP)
stay attuned; much coming about soon; be with Me;

(DP) stay attuned;

11-11-14
HH) get used to the adjustments; (I saw Kyle from the back. He had no shirt on and was
in shackles. His arms were shackled so he couldn't use them and he had something
either made of leather or metal strapped on his head. I think it was metal. He was
walking up a few steps. It made me think of a dungeon type setting.) (I lifted Kyle up to
the Lord.) staying power; ask for him; expect;
11-22-14
HH) My silence I give; intermingle; power increasing; rejuvenate; speak to your body;
yes, power up; Our power is a force with which nothing can compare or compete; (Red)
know that; see it at work; It shall be; It is; ignite My Plans; overcoming power; witness;
My Precious, My Precious; Our time has come; take in all I have spoken;

3-06-15
HH) beautiful peace; attain; grasp; take it within; operate in it; as I do; Power, Might,
Assurance in My Peace; tonight, sing with it; let your hearts and minds experience this My
Powerful Peace; lift activation to Me; you shall know the Power and strength of My Peace;
(Red) guaranteed; now share
3-18-15
L) Dynamite; the Power I give is as dynamite; explosive; (DPT) My Chosen, united in
power; unstoppable by evil; (DPT)
HP) come up; always look to go higher; progress'; as individuals and as a unit; united
under My Power, My Might, My Grace, My Will and Plan; (DRT) yes, committed; (DRT) I
have yet much to give you; come
4-04-15
L) combustible; remember My Power is so very, very, very Powerful; understand its usage;
its unseen voltage by man; carelessness in using must not be; dire consequences; be watchful,
careful
6-18-15
HP) Miracle working Power at hand; use it Bride, use it; back not away; go forth, come
forth in Power and Might; no hesitation; none; trust Me to lead and guide; invoke My
Power I give you; use for its intended purposes
7-09-15
HP) pay attention to My decrees; heed them each; see the purposes; serious attention;
Power has risen in My Bride; lust not after it; use as I direct; careful alignment with Me; be
not swayed away; be not giddy with Power; serious usage; serious; serious consequences
for misuse; My judgmental
HH) Power and Might I have given; attached with wisdom; you are capable of wise usage of
each; know that; remember to not assume; be certain of My directives; obtain complete

directions; cut Me not off; crucial; wait upon Me; be patient, sure; be not anxious in war;
My steps, My Plans must be followed; give Me your total trust; My Chosen, all this must be;
no exceptions, no excuses; you know it, now you must , must do it; serious, crucial times are
now; lip service is as nothing; good intentions are as nothing; righteous actions given in
instant obedience must be; understand, must be; decide, each must decide;
7-15-15
HP) receive, receive, receive; power to receive; yes, I said, “power to receive”; employ
receiving power; seek to know, understand it; so much more than mere words saying that you
receive; grasp this concept; crucial in times ahead
8-10-15
HH) Please, come to Me; sit, Child, recoup; not all is done in strength and might;
experience now My gentle strength; yet ever so Powerful; absorb; (Immediately as soon as I
leaned back, I knew something was going on in the area of my heart.) I am tightening bands of
strength; (I gave Him permission.) rods in place; My rods; let My Blessings bless; staves of
righteousness now within;
11-05-15
HH) motivate the lost with My truth; Power filled truth; yes, My every word is filled with
Power and Purpose;
11-07-15
HP) you shall soon truly know Power and Strength; soon; expect; be prepared to receive it
and use it as I show
11-14-15
HP) Heartfelt, Heartfelt, Heartfelt means so much; so much Power; Bride must keep them
coming; Magnitude greater and greater increasing; every facet increasing; legal doorways
opening
11-27-15
HH) truth in every jot and tittle; embellish not; embellishment twists, changes My truth; My
Chosen, recognize man's embellishments; many are subtle; who has the right to add or detract
from My words; no one; keep My words pure; remember, said, written, spoken; pure; full
of Power; My Chosen, accept only My words; stand on My words; lose not the Power;
4-6-2016 Kingdom Government Meeting
THRONE ROOM/HOLY of HOLIES:

MM - lead the battle as I direct / DDDRT / committed as My front line / committed as My unit /
committed as the Bride / committed as Mine to Me / TOTALLY committed / Power, Might,
Strength (many times) / Power, Might, Strength now yours as never before / stand strong in
them / a force not before seen”
5-19-16
HH) yes, time to receive; sit, receive; I call upon your mantle; Power shall surge forth; be
ready; expect; marvel not; now, careful with the Power surge; you must do exactly as I show
you; no deviation whatsoever; exactly; how and when; practice run; expect soon;

8-28-16
HP) (As I was giving TPHR suddenly I began saying many times, “Worth is the Lamb.”) (After
I pushed walls of Praises and saw them go forth one after another...) culminating Power; be it
as you saw
HH) explain, explain; explain walls of Praise; My Chosen must know; My Bride can now
reach that culminating Power with all She knows about Praising and the sending of Praises; be
explicit; leave no doubt;
culminating; bring at its highest point, as of rank, power, size
8-29-16
HH) come see Our victory; (stood in silence for a few seconds expecting. I saw my right hand
extended up and out so I extended it as I saw.) Power; Power far greater from this hand than
any of the enemy; (I knew Power was going out from My hand. My hand and arm were huge in
comparison to the enemy below. They were almost as nothing. Suddenly, I knew I was to
slowly turn to cover all in a full 360 degree circle. I didn't know which way to turn...)
counterclockwise to take care of the past; (When I slowly completed the complete circle...)
clockwise for the future; (When I reached almost halfway around...) enough; (On a clock it
would have been somewhere around 4:00) much, much, much accomplished today;
(As I was leaving the room...) remember, you have Power over the enemy; (I raised my hand
and said, “I have Power over the enemy. Be it so, Be it so, Be it so.”) I agree, I agree, I agree
9-12-16
HH) sit, receive; receive rejuvenation; empowerment;
harbor no ill-will;

more tomorrow; sit and allow Me;

9-13-16
HH) attend, attend, attend; joy, joy ever increasing; appreciate; power wash; power wash
your feet; power wash all that is not of Me from them; wash them with My Power; now;
watch where you walk; keep them clean;
10-18-16
HH) silence; I am loading you with Power; reject it not; (beautiful Purple) I will guide, I
will guide; stay calm; let Me guide; (allowed and activated by ANJ)

